
JOYS OF HONEYMOON DAYS
As a Couple Grows Old, the Memory

Helps to Brighten the Journey
the Rest of the Way.

Honeymoons have been the fashion
so long their origin seems enshrouded
in the mists of antiquity.

Just who ever started the first hon-
eymoon is not known, but its incep-
tion was without doubt a happy one.
June being the accepted month for

weddings, naturally it is the time when
most honeymoons are taken.

It is the grand climax of the wed-
dings. The bride his been looking for-
ward to it for months, maybe for
years.

After the ceremony (under which
the poor little bride has almost brok-
en down through the nervous straih
and the bridegroom has felt about as
lively and important is the only male
in the audience of a national suffra-
gette meeting) ; after the congratula-
tory expressions from friends and rel-
atives; after the wedding supper; af-
ter the rice and old shoes have been
thrown-comes the wedding trip.
On the train comes the pretense of

fooling conductor, passengers and por-
ter; that they are really not a newly
marrled couple must be assumed.
That stunt has been pulled by every-

hody who ever got married and yet no-
body ever got away with it.
Anybody can spot a bride and bride-

groom anywhere and any time.
They show it as plainly as if they

wore a tag upon which in large letters
wvas printed the words. "We Are New-
ly Married-hlave a Heart."
Honeymoons are the happiest times

of the married state. Can't you look
hack across the years and see yourself
when you had the heavy role in that
little drama of your life? Can't you
see again the sweet little star who
played opposite you, so timidly, so
trustingly, as she kept one eye on her
suitcase and the other on your pocket-
book?

Ah, Time, you are a heartless old
thief. You steal away our years of
dew-kissed happiness ; you rub out the
rose bloom of youth and you rub in the
wrinkles, but you can't reach the hu-
man heart, you old crook-thank God
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you can't iow.it tiait, or you wvould age
that too.
The heart may remain young for-

ever, for we are only as old as we feel.
All you can do is whiten the hair and

rumple the skin, bend the back and
make slow the step, but when a couple
love each other, their hearts often turn
back to the honeymoon days and it
helps brighten the journey the rest of
the way.

Here's to the honeymoon-may it
never wane.--Florida Times-Union.

Diffident Opinion.
"Do you believe in the theory of re-

incarnation?"
"Yes," replied the cautious man. "I

have great respect for it as a theory.
But, as in the case of a great many
theories, I have my doubts whether it
Is practical."

THE STATE Of SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY Of CLARENDON.

By virtue of a decree of the Court
of Common Pleas for Clarendon Coun-
ty, State of South Carolina, in the
case of C. G. Rowland, plaintiff,
against Susan F. Plowden, E. R.
Plowden, Mrs. V. 11. Prince and II. J.
Iarby, doing business as Harby and
Company, defendants, I will sell at
public outcry before the Court House
in the town of Manning, in sand
County and State, on salesday in
October, A. 1). 1917, being the first
day of said month, during the legal
hours for public sales, to the highest
bidder for cash, the following describ-
ed property, to wit:

"All that piece, parcel or tract of
land lying, being and situate in the
County of Clarendon, in the State
aforesaid, containing two hundred and
ninety one acres, more or less, and
bounded and butting as follows, to
wit: North by lands formerly of Mrs.
Elizabeth A. Plowden, now said to be
owned by J. Ii. Timmons; East by
lands now or formerly of estate of
Joseph Cantey; South by lands for-
merly of Mrs. C. C. Oliver, now said
to be owned by J. 11. Timmons, West
by lands formerly of S. F. Oliver, now
owned by B. M. Oliver. The said
tract of land being the same allotted
to Susan F. Plowden in the division
of her father's estate.
Terms of sale, cash; purchaser to

pay for papers.
E. B. GAMBLE,

Sheriff for Clarendon County.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE~JROMO Quinine. It stops the
Cough and Headache and works off the Colid.
Druggists refund money i it falls to cure.
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INTO DEATH TRAF
Engineer Faced Unknown Dan-
gers on Great German Liner.

Explored, Single-Handed, Black Re.
cesses of Interned Ship Which Was

Seized by United States.

Think of a great deserted ship, 546
feet long, 70 feet wide and over 50
feet deep, as black and forbidding as a
Siberian copper mine, with not a ray
of light from the uppermost deckhouse
to the caverns of the lowest holds, in
the damp and slimy bilges, or in tihe
rooms filled with engines, pumps, dyna-
mos, pipes and valves without number.
Think of exploring it, single-handed,

with the warning fresh in your ears
that it is full of pitfalls, bombs and
death-traps; that every door you touch
will set off an explosive which will
blow you into eternity; that every
ladder you step on will send you
sprawling down a bottomless chasm,
and that, if you value your life, you
must not touch a thing-wood, metal
or cloth-without first investigating it.
How would you like to explore such

a ship with only a flashlight to guide
you through the abysmal blackness,
and with no means of communicating
with friends on the top deck once you
start on your perilous journey? This
was the task assigned to a certain en-
gineer in New York shortly after the
government seized the interned Ger-
man ships in this country, says the
Popular Science Monthly. It was a
task fraught with the greatest danger,
requiring an extraordinary degree of
caution and patience, and calling for a
rare display of courage. But so fear-
less was this young engineer and so
successful was he in his undertaking
that 30 hours after the ship in ques-
tion reached the navy yard, the main
boilers were generating steam.
Among the many interesting things

revealed by the intrepid investigator
were the location of missing parts of
the mnain engines, carefully hidden
away in the coal bunkers; the discov-
ery of bolts and nuts which led to a
minute examination of the cylinders
and steam-chests, where it was dis-
closed that parts had been removed and
other parts carefully substituted to
conceal the omission; the location, in
other places, of studs and bolts partly
sawed through, with the saw slot filled
up ; the finding of steel fitted into
steamports, so that any attempt to turn
over the engine would have ruined it;
the discovery of obstructions in pipes,
smokestacks and ventilatdrs-lumps
of coal and bars of iron placed on
top of the closed damper-valve in a
ventilator, requiring only a pull on the
damper-chain to precipitate the entire
load down on the head of the person
foolish enough to pull it, and other
traps too numerous to mention here.

How a Diamond Cuts Glass.
It has been ascertained by a series

(f experiments that a diamond does
hot cut the glass file-fashion, but forces
the particles apart, so that a continu-
ous crack is formed along the line of
the intended cut. The crack once be-
gun, very small force is necessary to
carry ft through the glass, and thus
the piece is easily broken off. The
superficial crack or cut need not be
deep ; a depth, according to fine meas-
urements, of a 200th part of one inch is
quite suflcient to accomplish the pur-
pose, so that the application of much
force in usIng the diamond only wears
out the gem without doing the work
any better. Numerous stones, such as
quartz and other minerals, whern
groundl into proper form, wvill cut glasa
like a diamond, but are not so valuable
for that ipurp~ose, lacking the requisitt
hardness and soon losing the sharr
edge necessary to make the operation
a success.

Poet Gray's Birthplace.
If a tablIet is placed on Gray'.

"birthplace,' in Cornhili, it should
bear record also that there is no ac.
tual surviving birthplace of the poet
says the~Lomlon Chronicle. The fire
which, on March 25, 1743, destroyed
the houttse that Grey hadl inherited
from his fat her was reck{oned the big.
gest Londjon conflagration sinace 1066
seeing that in it 200 houses wera
iurned down. In a very practical way
one finds the poet sumaming up his losm
in a ietter to Wharton: "The houso ]
lost was Insured for £500, and with
the deduc .on of 3 per cent they paid
mae £485. 'The rebuilding will cost £50(
and the other expenses will mount that
sum to £650."

Gotham,
Gothamites wvas a term applied tC

resitents of New York by Washingtor
Irving in his book, "Salmagundhi." The
original Giothiam was a part of Not
tinghamishtire, England. Its inhabitantm
early became a byword as salmpletonm
andl mad~mnen. According to one tradi
tion, King JTohn proposed making a
progress through the town with thi
intention of purchasing a castle, bu
the people, averse to maintaining roy
alty, turned him away by engaging 11Lii putrsuits,

Interested MagnanImity.
"The Joneses are very forgiving

When their son wrote thema ho hat
eloped with the cook, they wrote hin
to bring his bride home at once."
"But you don't understand how harc

it is to keep secook in this place."

I Explained.
"Jiggs, the author, is a great drink

er, isn't he?"
"Well, he's responsible for one o

the six beat cellars in the Unitei
States."

ENGINE BUILT LIKE A WATCH
Fast, Modern Airplane May Readily

Coot From $10,000 to $20,000 and
Wears Out Quickly.

The engine of your motor car
weighs from 1500 to 1,200 pounds, or
more. It will average from 20 to 80
horsepower at the lowest, says a
writer in Collier's. The new airplane
engines run less than three pounds'per
horsepower and the finest of them two
pounds or less. Airplanes have been
built with air-cooled engines for short-
distance, fast scouting whose en-
gines weigh less than a pound and
three-quarters per horsepower. They
must be quite literally, as an old ad-
vertisement used to say, "built like a
watch."
At present a high-powered airplane

engine of the best type-sny 120 to
150 horsepower-cannnot be purchased
for much less than $3,000. And the
whole airplane, a big one, may readily
cost $10,000 to $20,000. You can read-
ily see why the construction of only
15,000 airplanes, as in England's pro-
graim, would easily equal, for a total
explndiiture for ten and camps and
hangars and repuirs and wastage,
more than half a billion dollars.
A fast modern airplane has an aver-

nge iife of only about two or three
hundred hours of active servlce-sy
two months at the outside. This
teans that to keep 10,000 airplanes on
a battle line you have to be able to
build .5,000 per month' or more: The
cost would be almost unthinkable,
That is why warfare in the air for any
length of time would bankrupt the
world. And that, in turn, is why war
fare in the air .aenns the end of all
wai'fare.

SHIPS NEED OF AUSTRALIA
Grain of Little Value Without Trans.

portation, as Little of it is Used
at Home.

"Australia's food production this
year will average normal ; it is neither
unusually heavy nor light, but there
is going to be considerable difliculty
in handling the crops, beenuse there
are no facilities for transportation,"
said II. W. Stephens, a merchant of
Melburutne, who was visiting the Unit-
ed Stales. "The greatest need of Aus-
Itrlia today is transportation. Until
ship tonnage is provided it is almost
useless for the farmaes to complete
their harvesting, as it requires only a
small perceantage of the crops to sup-
ply the domlest lc needs. I Ieretofore
gre:tt quantities of grein have been
shipped to England and it is still going
overseas, but in not sutlicient quantity,
for England needs wheat now as never
before. But without ships It Is Impos-
sible for us to send our wheat
abroad.
"The wheat crop of Australia was

dainaged to some extent by mice, and
tntil the farmers learned how to com-
bat this pest it threatened to become
a serious menance. The farmers used
poison, water, gas and other means,
and finally got rid of them."

Pray at Old Shrine.
Fifteen years ago the supreme court

of the United States evicted 300 In-
dians front their old home on Warner'
ranch, in California. Some time later
the Sequoia league induced President
loosevelt to name a commission to
find a new tract for the Indians. Thlh
resulted in the government buying the
P'ala .valley, where the Indians found
homes mouch better than those they
were evicted from. Bunt Warner's
ranch was the old domnielle, where Fn-
ther' Ubne'h of San Diego held servicet
once a year, at which time all mar-
riages, baptisms and( funeral~s wert
hel. The present Priest isa Fathea
George G. Doyle, and lhe has rehnabili.
tanted the ('hntlel "for mnemor'y's sake.'
On a recent Sunday the old chuapel wat
redediented, and the Indianm from tha
Pala valley were happy In praying ai
the old1 shrine.

ink for Labeling Bottles,
In a small lbotte pla)1ce an ounct

anad a gquatea' of maethlyh tted alcohol
add~a hal11f-ounce of shellac, and( whet
this last 1i(s50dsovedI Iimer'se the b~ot-
ile in hot watear uttil the solutlion ba
w'am. Thenoa tadd slowiy, w~hi le stlra
ringt. rapiily, ai sol0uto compiiosed( 01
(kne hundi(redl and~ fift y grains 01
hoatax diassolvedl in two ounces o1
water. Flanally tadd coloring mtatter' t(
suit, four or live grialins of ttethyi vidl
let being statlsfaactor'y tiand dissolving
well upon shakintg. Th'lis mtakes a very
fine waterproof Inak for wrti ting the Iti
bels upon bottles anod for other pur-
poses about thle (darkr(toom.

Dear Old Husband.
The superstition about the word~

"husband" is not yet slaini. Rtecently
a phiiloiogist wvent inato a chutrch atid
heard p young cuarate discouarse oti
mnarriage. "'Thlik,"' lhe said solemnly,
"of the beautiful iden tuderlying the
word 'hausbanud'-houseand, the handta
or buotnd or the house." Trhe phllolty
gist had( dlIfliculty int rest rainIng hilmself
fronm Iughlng taooud. The "band"' of
the word "husbandl" i amerely a cor-
ruaption of the Scandinuavlan "bonde,'
a peasant.-Exchtanage.

Distorted.
Escort (at Stx play)-Doesn't the au-

thor of this dramltta hold the mirror upi
Ito natutre?

Olrl--Yes, but nature seems to he
tmaiklng tup an awful face, or else thec
glass is crooked I-Town Topics,

Partially Concerted.
Jenks-Ilow do you stand on the

selective draft7
Jinha..-Weli, I'm strong for their se.

I hecting some of my , drafts, for the
banks to honor.-Judge.

DisQntent - as will a leis ain acertai discontent with itp- eng enoil1mediateob ts one of the moItcoma piece'of pare', but it the fbeub "'mon iOf .hiun failings. Ninety-nine on a speck of gun cottoh it
out of every hundred of us are con- combustion and a 'flane Ali isscious of it. at intervals, or more o' Arctic explorers hve built .re4less continuously. There are times, with ths expedient when
and with sone. it is practically all the were bsentand,int anOttime, when we would like to do some- an t n
thing else, be something else or 'be handy.
somewhere else. The grass on the
other side of the road looks greener; "Your thret to gie t
the other fellow's job looks 9asier and wrist was merely a bit of sarcai n
more desirable.-Providence Journal, suppose?"

Making Fire With iou. "Perhaps."Makingire Wih lee."You couldn't have done much dlam,+" ".Take a smooth, clear, curving piece age thmat way."
of ice, one not too thick, and hold it "Oh, I don't know. . I might ha'in the rays of the sun so that it will smashed his wrist watch.,bring the.light to a sharp focus just -_-
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__an HORSES
We have ever had, and no matter what

kind of a MULE or HORSE you want, we
have it.

We want you to come in and see our Big
Line of

Buggies and Wagons
Saddles, Bridles,
Robes and Blankets.

Our many year's of service to the peo.
ple of Clarendon county should be sufficient
guarantee of the quality of these articles.

D. M. BradhlaM & SOil.
W V o -evil

Southern Railway System

/
An Ambition and a Record
H .fE needs of the South are identica ith the nenl

agences: to realize thaa liberality of treatment whIch will enable it

etilarged faciltes Incident toth deosand for Inceased ad ttern
service; and. inally--

ather grte niustlitri, h no sorej bt ntis a lliorth n kieeua
rights and oequal opportunitice.

"The Southern Serves the South."
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SanitaryoDry Cleaning.
Quality is the First consideration With Us.
You've had your clothes come home smelling

of gasoline, and you djidn't like it.
We didn't do that work.
We don't do that kind.
Your clothes leave our house perfectly clean-

ed, with no odor about them, and sanitary in
every respect.

Then, too, our prices are 'very reasonable.
Don't discard that old soiled suit until we

have looked it over. A few cents may make it
worth a few dollars.

Hoffman French Dry Cleaonn Co,
E. W. ROWLANDl, Projp


